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Join us on Friday,
October 30 at
The Parlour!
Live Like Bond
with additional
opportunities to win
SPECTRE advance
screening passes and
prizes and enjoy
Bond drink specials
throughout the
evening.
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Unknown decorator. Joseph Meyer. potter. Vase. (1897). daffodil design, underglaze painting with
glossy glaze On loan to the Newcomb Art Gallery from Ruth We1nste1n Lebov1tz
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The latest CEAM
exhibit is an engaging
COLLABORATIVE
CONVERSATION in
mixed media

hilean artist Edgar Endress is inuenced by
religion and militarism in South America.
His ork, oen created using mixed media
and nearly al ays aiming to communicate, has
made its ay to Flagler College’s Crisp-Ellert
Art Museum (CEAM) in the current exhibition,
Edgar Endress, Finding Baroque (terre orida).
An interdisciplinary project bet een the artist
and Flagler students Yasmeen Abou El Seoud,
Brittany Bertazon, Adrian Gonzalez, Laura
Henning, Brenda McClary, Dulce Ros, and Lara
Sibson, Finding Baroque features eight orks
including sculpture, dra ing, printmaking,
embroidery, painting, and college.
Folio Weekl caught up ith CEAM director
Julie Dickover to learn a bit more about the
project in hich students ere charged ith
literally ÿnding the Baroque in St. Augustine.
Folio Weekly: How did this project get its legs?
Julie Dickover: Edgar [Endress] lives bet een
Fairfax, Virginia, here George Mason
University is located, and St. Augustine.
While he as on sabbatical last spring and
living here full-time, he arranged to teach the
interdisciplinary course, “Finding Baroque,”
to investigate hether there existed forms
of the “baroque” in St. Augustine (visual or
other ise), as a residue of the Spanish colonial
history here. Œe term the artist uses is “mestizo
baroque,” hich is a hybridity of Catholic and
indigenous visual or verbal iconographies.

How was the course recei ed by students?
Œe group ended up being a great mix that
included ÿne art, graphic design, public
history, and English students.
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Maria de la Leche (La Virgen de la Leche),
2015, mixed media sculpture by Marco
Moreno Navarro. Shrine built by Bob Bobber.
Courtesy of the artist.

his collaborative nature, and therefore tried to
be as open and exible as possible. Edgar and I
had many conversations throughout the spring
and summer about hat research the class had
undertaken, and ho this ould manifest itself
as orks for the exhibition, so I as quite ell
e show also features commissioned work by
a are of the trajectory. As is oen the case, the
three artists who regularly work in the legacy
installation as a little hectic (stretching and
of the mestizo baroque in a religious context.
hanging the triptych painting an hour before
Tell me more about that.
the alkthrough because
In the Americas, the
EDGAR ENDRESS: FINDING BAROQUE
it had been held up in
Church used indigenous
(TERRE FLORIDA)
Peruvian customs) but I
labor to create and decorate
Crisp-Ellert Art Museum,
am really happy ith the
the Catholic structures.
St. Augustine, ˜agler.edu/newsay everything turned
It’s no surprise that visual
events/crisp-ellert-art-museum.
The exhibit runs through Nov. 25.
out. Œe shrine component
elements from their o n
of La Virgen de la Leche
cultures, daily lives and
and the painting e Beast and the Sovereign,
rituals ould seep into the traditional Catholic
are particularly striking. I am also very proud
imagery. Œis hybridity is hat Endress refers
of ho collaborative this exhibition as.
to hen he uses the term “mestizo baroque.”
Edgar is very charismatic, and is exceptional at
Joel Espinoza Chamorro is a Peruvian painter
inspiring criticality and creativity in people. It
hose primary subject is Catholic imagery.
as exciting to see the students take o nership
Marco Moreno Navarro, ith hom Endress
of their part in all of this.
has orked in the past, is a Mexican sculptor
ho restores and conserves traditional religious
art. Œe embroidery piece as made by one
Where will these pieces go once the show
of Endress’ former students, Karla Kolb, ith
wraps up?
hom he has also collaborated on other projects.
We have al ays talked about the importance
Endress orked ith the students in the class to
of Finding Baroque having a life beyond
come up ith designs for the sculpture, painting
the limited time the physical objects are on
and embroidery, and then orked directly ith
display at the museum, because the ideas
the artists to bring the designs to life.
behind the exhibition and the conversation
they engender are so relevant. Œese are all
continuing conversations, of course. At the
How does the “ÿnal product” of this
moment, the orks ill all go back to the
exhibition compare to what your
artist, but e have a fe ideas on ho
e can
expectations were for the show?
utilize the shrine in some further capacity.
I tried not to have any preconceived notions
Kara Pound
about hat the exhibition ould ultimately be.
mail@folioweekly.com
I as obviously a are of Endress’ ork, and

